Managed IT Services
Realize the enormous economic benefits to be gained from
the very best infrastructure management with Plexeon

Managed IT Services
Plexeon’s Managed IT
Services Key Benefits
•

Proactive 24x7 IT Support

•

Strategic Technology Planning
and Implementation

•

Maximize Technology
Investments to Help Your
Company Achieve Your
Business Goals Through
Increased Productivity
and Efficiency

•

Detailed Infrastructure
Performance Reports, Asset
Inventory Reports, and
End User Usage Reports

•

Cost-Effective and
Predictable IT Budgets

•

Unlimited Access to
Purchasing Support, 3rd Party
Vendor Management, Strategic
Resources, and Up to Date
Information About the Latest
Technology Trends

Plexeon, a leader in Managed IT Services and Virtual leadership, knows the
importance of providing end-to-end strategic services and solutions. The
Plexeon solution provides 24x7 support, management, and strategic guidance
in core business-critical areas including: networks, servers, security, secure
backups and disaster recovery, desktops, email, and Application hosting.
You can choose from a standard support plan or have Plexeon design a
technology support plan that will meet your specific needs.
The Value of Plexeon’s Managed Services
Information Technology (IT) has become an undeniably critical component of
all business operations. Your business success depends on your IT
infrastructure. Managed IT Services provide you the unlimited proactive
support that not only keeps your network and business IT systems running
effectively and efficiently, but it helps you reach your business goals. While
you focus on your core business, Plexeon provides you with an enterprise level
IT department for less than it would cost you to manage your IT in house. Our
“Virtual IT Partnership” gives you access to a comprehensive suite of tools
and processes that normally have been available only at the largest companies.
Plexeon will design and effectively manage your day-to-day IT needs while we
provide strategic guidance to make sure you get the most from your IT
investments.
Plexeon’s Approach is Simple and Will Immediately Deliver Increased
Performance, Security, and Reliability
Technology can be thought of on a continuum beginning with the proper
infrastructure and ongoing maintenance. Once the foundation of your
technology is in place the focus shifts to increasing employee productivity and
efficiency. Many businesses never reach the top of the pyramid, and never
realize the dramatic effects that technology can have on achieving business
success. Plexeon will work with you to review your business goals and ensure
the right technology is in place to allow your business to succeed.

Contact Us

www.plexeon.com

To find out more about how Plexeon Logistics can work for you, please contact us.
For more information visit: www.plexeon.com
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